Look your best
getting ready for a special occasion can’t be hurried.
everything must be right, every item a carefully placed
note in a symphony of style.
the finishing touch is your new asx.
after all, one should never simply turn up.
far better to make an entrance.
when you do, heads will turn. doors will be held open.
The night is yours.

a s x

A lasting
impression
asx creates a sense of
occasion wherever
the road or the moment
takes you.

» » m o d e l s h o w n ASX VRX in Electric Blue

a s x

4 w d

»»the latest in safety
ASX is very smart about keeping you safe.
Every road condition is planned for and every
occupant is safely enclosed within the
rigid body. ASX easily achieves a 5-star safety
rating – the highest safety standard.

»»an eye for design
ASX always creates a good impression.
The bold, sculpted contours are unmistakable;
the view of the city gracefully moving
overhead through the panoramic roof
(VRX only) is unforgettable.

»»effortless power
Whether you’re gliding through the city or
leaving it behind, ASX will spirit you along.
You have the choice of two engines and,
should the need arise, on diesel real 4WD
activates at the press of a button.

»»all the accessories
ASX spoils you with features that enhance
your drive and cater to your comfort.
Inside and out, every model in the range
is very well appointed.
» » m o d e l s h o w n ASX VRX in Electric Blue

For life, for style
every feature, every crafted curve is designed
t o l o o k s h a r p a n d w o r k e f f o r t l e s s ly.

» » m o d e l s h o w n ASX VRX

The seats are designed to look good and feel even better, providing
absolute comfort on long journeys. The colour range offers classic or
contemporary hues to make your ASX individual.
VRX is even more opulent with smart leather seats, very elegant in black.
Perhaps its most defining feature is the panoramic roof. The blind
slides back at the touch of a button to reveal the avenue of a city or a
star-studded sky gliding overhead. Mood lighting around the edges
of the roof sets the ambience for a night out.

ASX is a very distinctive vehicle and
appeals to those with an appreciation
for design. The most striking feature
is the front grille, glinting with
accents of chrome. It complements
the rest of the vehicle’s aesthetic
with crisp lines defining its outline.
Its stance is completed with brushed
stainless steel 18-inch alloy wheels,
standard on every model.
Inside, the smart curves continue
along the dashboard and doors.

» » m o d e l s h o w n ASX VRX in Rose Red.

Luxury
is a given
a vehicle like asx is going to lead a very busy life. wherever it
takes you, you’ll be surrounded with features that offer luxury,
comfort and convenience in equal measure.

Ease into the driver’s seat. Let your hands close

rear seats split 60:40 and fold down quickly.

around the smooth leather steering wheel.

The spare wheel is tucked away unobtrusively.

From here you’re in complete control of the
vehicle and the array of features it has to offer.
The power steering adjusts to your speed: firm
and accurate on the open road; light and
easy when you’re in a car park, where you’ll
also appreciate the small turning circle.
The buttons for the cruise control, standard on
all models, are right by your fingers. The wheel
itself adjusts in 4 directions to let you find the
most comfortable driving position. The large
touch screen to your left houses the reversing
camera, the voice-activated Bluetooth™
phone system, and the impressive stereo with
6-speaker sound system on VRX.
The rear cargo area is wide and tall, while the
floor sits low. This lets you carry any item and
» » m o d e l s h o w n ASX VRX

access it with ease. If more space is needed, the

On VRX the days of fumbling for car keys
while arms are full are gone. With keyless
operation system just press a button
to start and stop the engine.

Your safety is everything
the sense of ease asx creates is due to its elegant design, and
also to the many feat ures that keep you and your passengers
as safe as possible.

Every aspect of ASX is designed with

are designed to tighten and release in

safety in mind, hence the 5-star ANCAP

the safest possible way.

safety rating. The first consideration is
to avoid danger wherever possible. Active
Stability and Active Traction Control help
you to maintain the safest course, while
ABS stops you as soon as possible. There’s
even a SmartBrake that only applies the
brake if you hit both pedals unintentionally.
The body encloses you in a very strong,
high-tensile lattice that absorbs energy.
The next line of defence is the 7 airbags,
including side, curtain and driver’s knee,
available across the range. Front seat belts

The elevated ride height lets you see hazards
quickly. Other drivers will see you thanks

Enjoy the performance

to the Daytime Running Lights and the
hazard warning lamps illuminate under
extreme braking.

the design emphasis on asx is immediately obvious, but it
has the power to match, thanks to a choice of engines and
transmissions that provide smooth acceleration.

Two-wheel drive models provide all the

is smoothed out and enhanced with a

power you’ll require from the 2.0L MIVEC

turbocharger for hills, overtaking, or

petrol engine. It’s also very efficient,

simply enjoying the open road. It’s more

using only 7.6L per 100km and emitting

powerful and even more efficient, using

just 176 grams of CO2 per km. This

as little as 6.0L per 100km. The 6-speed

engine is matched to a 6-speed INVECS III

automatic gearbox gives you the ideal

transmission, which uses belts instead

balance of power and economy.

of conventional cogs for totally smooth,
stepless acceleration. For a genuine driving
feel, you can change gears with the lever by
engaging Sport Mode.
Four-wheel drive models use the 2.3L
diesel engine. Like all diesels it provides
instant power when you take off, which

» » m o d e l s h o w n ASX VRX in Electric Blue

Both models feature traction systems
that use the power wisely and safely.
VRX creates an exciting driving experience
with paddle-shifts for quick, responsive
gear changes.

» » ASX VRX in Cool Silver.

» » ASX VRX in Rose Red.

ASX 2WD Petrol

ASX 4WD Diesel

enjoy smooth performance and good economy

a clean, efficient diesel engine is coupled

from the well engineered 2.0l petrol engine,

t o a s e r i ou s 4 w d s y s t e m , w h i c h ac t i vat e s

ava i l a b l e o n t h e s h a r p x l s o r t h e e l e g a n t v r x .

a t t h e t o u c h o f a b u t t o n , a t h i g h way s p e e d s .
» » ASX XLS cloth trim.

» » ASX XLS cloth trim.

» » ASX VRX leather trim.

2wd petrol xls
at a glance:
++ 2.0L Petrol Engine
++ 7.6L / 100km Fuel Economy
++ 6-Speed CVT with Sports
Mode

2wd petrol vrx
includes all xls
feat ures plus:
++ Paddle-Shift Gear Selection
++ Reverse Warning Sensors
++ Panoramic Sunroof

++ 5-Star ANCAP Safety

++ Leather-Faced Seats

++ 6" Touch Screen Display
Audio

++ Front Heated Seats

++ Reversing Camera

++ Light-Sensing Discharge
Headlights

++ Daytime Running Lights

++ Black Integrated Roof Rails

++ Keyless Entry

++ Rain-Sensing Windscreen
Wipers

++ Fabric Seat Trim
++ 18" Alloy Wheels

++ Keyless Operating System
with Push-Button Start

++ Fin Antenna

++ Sports Type Driver’s Pedals
++ Auto-Diming Interior
Mirror

» » ASX VRX leather trim.

4wd diesel xls
at a glance:
++ 2.3L Turbo Diesel
++ 6.0L / 100km Fuel Economy
++ 6-Speed Auto with Sports
Mode
++ Push-Button On-Demand
4WD System
++ 5-Star ANCAP Safety
++ 6" Touch Screen Display
Audio

4wd diesel vrx
includes all xls
feat ures plus:
++ Paddle-Shift Gear Selection
++ Reverse Warning Sensors
++ Panoramic Sunroof
++ Leather-Faced Seats
++ Front Heated Seats
++ Light-Sensing Discharge
Headlights

++ Reversing Camera

++ Rain-Sensing Windscreen
Wipers

++ Daytime Running Lights

++ Sports-Type Driver’s Pedals

++ Keyless Entry

++ Keyless Operating System
with Push-Button Start

++ Fabric Seat Trim
++ 18" Alloy Wheels
++ Black Integrated Roof Rails

++ Auto-Diming Interior
Mirror

Specifications
2WD PETROL XLS

2WD PETROL VRX

4WD DIESEL XLS

4WD DIESEL VRX

engine
engine

2.0L DOHC MIVEC Petrol

2.3L DOHC Intercooled Turbo Diesel

1,998 CC

2,268 CC

max power din

112 @ 6,000 kW @ RPM

112 @ 3,500 kW @ RPM

max torque din

200 @ 4,200 Nm @ RPM

366 @ 1,500 - 2,750 nm @ RPM

fuel consumption

7.6 L / 100 KM

6.0 L / 100 KM

co2

176 G / 100 KM

150 G / 100 KM

63 L

60 L

fuel tank size

4WD DIESEL XLS

4WD DIESEL VRX

AM / FM Radio with Single CD & 6" Touch-Screen Display, MP3, USB (35W x 4CH)
4 Speakers

connectivity

CVT with 6-Speed Sports Mode
& Paddle-Shift

CVT with 6-Speed Sports Mode

6-Speed Automatic with
Sports Mode

–

6-Speed Automatic with Sports
Mode & Paddle-Shift
Yes

airbags

Dual Stage - Driver, Passenger, Side, Curtain & Driver’s Knee

braking safety system

4-Wheel ABS with EBD & ASC

smart brake & brake assist

Yes

active traction control (atc)

Yes

hill start assist

Yes
Display on Audio Screen with
Reverse Warning Sensors

Display on Audio Screen

overall length / width / height

4,355 / 1,810 / 1,640 mm

wheel base / track front /
track rear

2,670 / 1,545 / 1,545 mm

child seat restraints

Macpherson Strut with Coil Spring & Stabiliser / Multi-link with Stabiliser

1,365 kg

1,375 kg

Leather Covered with Piano Black Detail. Integrated Cruise, Audio & Phone Controls

wheels
18" Alloy Wheels with Space Saver Spare

1,540 kg

1,550 kg

1,970 kg

2,010 kg

towing braked / unbraked

1,300 / 750 kg

1,400 / 750 kg

cargo room length (2nd row
seats up)

735 mm (SAE)

715 mm (SAE)
1,000 mm

750 mm

690 mm

393 L (VDA)

358 L (VDA)

While we have made every effort to ensure that the specifications are correct at the time of printing, Mitsubishi product is constantly developing. We reserve the right to change the specifications, colours and prices of models and items within
this brochure. For current specifications always contact your Mitsubishi dealer.

Detailing

s t eering

tyres (front & rear)

180 mm

Fuel economy figures are based on the ADR 81 / 02 test for combined urban / extra urban driving. Please note that actual on-road fuel consumption and emissions will vary depending on traffic conditions, vehicle load
and the individuals’ driving styles.

suspension

steering wheel with tilt &
telescopic adjust

kerb weight

cargo volume (2nd row seats up)
Display on Audio Screen with
Reverse Warning Sensors

6 Speakers (Including 2 Tweeters)

10.6 m

cargo room height

ISOFIX x 2 on 2nd Row of Seats & Tether Anchor x 3

front / rear

205 mm

turning circle

cargo room width (between
wheel arches)

Display on Audio Screen

4 Speakers

Bluetooth™ Handsfree Telephone System with Steering Wheel Controls & Voice Activation

gross vehicle weight

safet y feat ures

6 Speakers (Including 2 Tweeters)

dimensions / weight s

ground clearance

on-demand 4wd system - push-button

wheel type

sound system with steering
wheel controls
speakers

t r a nsmission

reversing camera

2WD PETROL VRX

audio & medi a

displacement

type

2WD PETROL XLS

18" Alloy Wheels with Large Size Spare
225 / 55R18

brakes

16" Discs, Ventilated on Front

ex terior
panoramic sunroof
headlamps

–

Yes

–

Yes

Halogen with Manual Levelling

Discharge with Auto Levelling

Halogen with Manual Levelling

Discharge with Auto Levelling

front fog lamp & daytime
running lights
roof rails
electric door mirrors - body colour

Yes
–
Yes

Integrated Style - Black
With Turn Indicator

Yes

With Turn Indicator

in terior
seat trim fabric
driver’s seat
front passenger seat

»» cardrona
Cloth with Stitching

Leather-Faced

Cloth with Stitching

Leather-Faced

Manual Height, Tilt,
Slide Adjuster

Heated with Power-Assisted
Height, Tilt & Slide Adjuster

Manual Height, Tilt,
Slide Adjuster

Heated with Power-Assisted
Height, Tilt & Slide Adjuster

Manual Tilt & Slide Adjuster

Heated with Manual Tilt &
Slide Adjuster

Manual Tilt & Slide Adjuster

Heated with Manual Tilt &
Slide Adjuster

Keyless Entry

Keyless Operation with Keyless
Entry & Push-Button Start

Keyless Entry

Keyless Operation with Keyless
Entry & Push-Button Start

Manual

Automatic Rain Sensing

Manual

Automatic Rain Sensing

–

Yes

–

Yes

»» electric blue

»» titanium

comfort & con v enience i t em s
central locking
windscreen wiper, 2-speed
with variable intermittent
automatic wiper, light sensor
& headlight washers
heater & air conditioning
with air filter
interior mirror

Manual
Day / Night Type

Automatic
Auto Dimming

Day / Night Type

Auto Dimming

»» amethyst black

»» cool silver

»» rose red

a v e r y w e l l m a d e wa r r a n t y
There’s no better protection for your new Mitsubishi
than our Diamond Advantage Warranty. In fact, there’s no
better new vehicle warranty available in New Zealand.
Whichever Mitsubishi* you see yourself in, wherever
the road takes you, you’ll be thoroughly covered from
bumper to bumper.
Our Diamond Advantage Warranty comprises a 10 year/
160,000 km powertrain warranty that covers everything
from engine to axle; a 5 year/130,000 km new vehicle
warranty; and 5 years Premium Roadside Assist,
which looks after you if the unexpected should happen.
It’s the warranty designed for complete peace of mind.

Visit mmnz.co.nz for terms and conditions

*Excludes Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicles
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